INBOARD, STERN DRIVE, JET DRIVE CRUISING COVERAGE:
AIR CONDITIONER: Compressor, condenser, capacitor, relays, water pump, fans, heat exchanger, evaporator, thermostat.
HEATING UNIT: Heating elements, control panel, thermostat.
INTERIOR LIGHTING: Light switches, lighting fixtures.
12-VOLT/24-VOLT ELECTRICAL: Battery charger/converter/inverter.
SHORE POWER: Onboard receptacle, cap, shore power main switch, circuit panel, circuit breakers.
APPLIANCES (Built-in): Refrigerator, Freezer, Range/cook top, oven, L.P. regulator, clothes washer, clothes dryer, microwave,
ice maker, disposal, central vacuum system, trash compactor.

WATER SYSTEM: water pump, water heater, compressor, drain system, sump pump, fittings, faucets.
WASTE SYSTEM: shower, toilet, sink(s), holding tanks, macerator, gate valves, connections, electric flush control, vacuum
pump. Pipes and leaks from piping and vacuum accumulations are excluded.

DUAL STATION/TOWER CONTROL SET: Helm control, steering wheel, throttle/shift control box.
HORNS: Air horns, air horn compressor, air solenoids, control panel, electric horn and control.
ELECTRICAL: Battery main switch, battery isolator, battery selector switch, battery box, fuse block/fuse holders, chart light,
windshield wiper motor, transom light, bow light, docking lights, courtesy lights, accessory switches, hatch actuators.

ANCHOR: Winch, electric windlass motor, bow pulpit guide, control panel.
DEPTH FINDER (One Factory Installed Unit Only): Depth sounder, transducer, mounting brackets and control cable.
INSTRUMENT PANEL (Factory Installed Only): Tachometer, speedometer/knot meter, voltmeter, hour meter, oil pressure
gauge, trim gauge, fuel gauge, temp gauge.

STEREO (Factory Installed Only): CD Player, CD changer, Bluetooth module, BlackBox module, amplifier, satellite radio
tuner, AM/FM tuner, remote control.

COMPASS (excluding digital): Compass head, mounting brackets.
REMOTE SPOTLIGHT: Control panel, horizontal/vertical control motors, light housing.
PLANING/TRIM TABS: Pump, trim cylinders, planing plates, switch, electric actuators/cylinders.
HARDWARE: Deck rails, grab rails, hand rails, bow eyes, rope cleats, anchor chocks, cockpit steps, top slides, door hinges and
latches, deck plates, storage cover sockets and supports.

*BLOCKAGE: Blocking coverage per foot of hull length per covered Failure, up to $50.00 on covered claims.
*DOCKSIDE ASSISTANCE (26 foot and larger vessels only): Dockside Assistance covers up to $50.00 of service call
charges when in water repair is needed.
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